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TWO RUSSIANS EXECUTED. committed the murder at Vancouver, 
Clarke county, JKnsli.

Big Fire in ’Frisco 
San .Francisco, April 13.—(Special.)— 

The accidental overturning of a five 
gallon can of gasoline in the rear of the 
new garage of the Standard Motor com
pany, on the southeast corner of Gol- 
den Gate avenue and Hyde street today 
caused a disastrous fire. One man was 
seriously injured and nearly a quarter of 
a block was burned over. The firçmen 
prevented the explosion of 100 barrels 
of oil stored in the garage. Seven frame 
structures adjoining the garage were 
badly damaged.-’ The motor company’s 
loss is heavy.

all over Naples, and although above 
the city the usual gray cloud is dis
cernible, the fall of ashes has almost 
entirely ceased. Ashes, however, con
tinued to fall through the nignt, 
ing several inches to the accumulation 
in the streets. Nearly 6000 people are 
employed in clearing the roofs and 
main thoroughfares. Gangs of men 
are engaged in piling the ashes in the 
middle of the narrow streets, which 
makes the passage of vehicles exceed
ingly difficult and adds to the dis
comfort of pedestrians.

The Neapolitans have become to a 
certain degree sun worshipers. One 
day they ate plunged in the depths of 
despair because the sun was obscured 
by falling ashes; and the next day 
their spirKs are buoyant, for the 

Sun Shines and No Ashes 
are sprinkling over Naples. Today the 
inhabitants of Naples are particularly 
happy, for not only is the sun shining 
brightly, but the air is clear of ashes 
and invigorating, with the result that 
automobiles, coats and goggles and 
ash storm costumes have been replaced 
by the usual gay-colored apparel. 
People are driving about in open car
riages, and so much color returned to 
the surroundings that the grayness of 
the buildings, palms and other ash- 
covered trees makes a pleasant con
trast with the sapphire-tinted sea.

Several men apparently have braved 
the terrors of the wild wastes of lava 
about the royal observatory on Mount 
Vesuvius. One of them returned here 
this morning and gave an account of 
a most interesting conversation which 
he had with Professor Mattuici, di
rector of the observatory, who was in 
a very hopeful mood when his visitor 
left him. The professor said: “Very 
little is known of the volcanic forces, 
so one can never safely predict what is 
going to happen.”

THE DAY AT THEVESUVIUS CEASES 
SIGNS OF ACTIVITY

■yVarsaw, April 13.—Two Russians 
have been executed in the village of 
Villgers for robbing an administrative 
building and for : disfiguring a portrait 
of the Emperor.

add- PIRAINIER IS ACTIVEFEDERAL CAPITAL BRITISH POLICYHOLDERS.
President of Mutual Life Says the 

Demands Will Be Met. o«Prospector Confirms the News 
That Volcano Has Broken 

Out.

incorporation Sought For a New 
Line From Seattle to 

Spokane.

Incorporation Sought For Lina 
From Morrisey to Alberta 

Oil Fields.

Volcano Has Spent Itself and 
Is Now Covered With 

Smoke Pall.

New York. April 13.—The Tribune 
President Peabody of the Mu- àsays:

tuai Life Insurance company in a state
ment he made yesterday said that if 
the ' British policy-holders would state 
what trustees they wanted to resign, 
those trustees would resign or explain 
why they should not do so. o N an arid August 
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. road and sat.be.sidl 
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on to where a red-crossed 
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RAILWAY GANGS CUSH AN INTERESTING RACE. PRESENT CRISIS IN CHI!DEVASTATION IS COMPLETE MAYOR AWARDED DAMAGES RUSSIAN COURT CABALS.
Report That Minister of the Interior 

Has Been Dismiseed.

Cupid Referee in Contest in Which 
Prize Was a Honeymoon Trip.

A “13’’-Haunted Murderer Pays 
the Penalty of His 

Crime.

Smuggling by Crew of the U. v, 
Battleship Oregon Was a 

Small Affair.

Ten Years Will be Required to 
Bring Desert Under Culti

vation Again.

Port Warden For Nanaimo Ap
pointed-Matches in the 

Mails.

Train beat steamer in an interesting 
race from the far North and the 
lantic seaboard that ended in Vancou
ver yesterday and in which Cupid was 
the referee says the Province of Thurs
day. Miss Mary Smith of Boston ar
rived from the East on yesterday’s Im
perial Limited. The fact that she got 
here ahead of a certain gentleman who 
is due from the far North on the steam
er Tees this afternoon constitutes her 
the winner of a race that was arranged 
by telegraph. It was a race in which 
the prize was to be the choice of a 
route for. a honeymoon trip after an 
interesting ceremony has been performed 
shortly after the arrival of the steamer 
Tees.

Miss Smith, who is registered at the 
Vancouver, and who has hinted to' 
intimate friends that she will change 
her name shortly, is said to be the fi
ancee of a wealthy Dawson mining man 
who is a passenger on tile steamer 
Tees. He was to come out to be mar
ried some mouths ago, but was unavoid
ably delayed. Bantering allusions to his 
tardiness made in correspondence be
tween the two led to the wager by Miss 
Smith that she could get to Vancouver 
ahead of him. Miss Smith has won the 
race. She is to have the choice of se
lecting the route of their honeymoon 
trip.

St. Petersburg, April 13.—The Twen
tieth Century today says that Minis
ter of the Interior Dumovo has already 
been dismissed, 
other hand, says that M. Durnovo will 
be granted the title of Count as one of 
the Easter honors, 
belief that, should M. Durnovo fall, M. 
Akymoff, the minister of justice, his 
brother-in-làw, will -also retire.
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It is the general ACOMA, April 13.—A despatch 
from North Yakima, says: The 
smoke issuing from Mount Ra- 

nier, is seen plainly from here, although 
the mountain is over 90 miles away. The 
mountain has been emitting fire and cin
ders for three days. The first reliable 
report reached here yesterday from a 
prospector camping near there and 
driven away by the fearful rain of ashes. 
In his letter, Jack Campbell, the pros
pector says: “Rainier began to smoke 
Monday evening. On Tuesday it was 
worse. Wednesday ashes and red hot 

The principal mud fell into camp. Rumblings were 
heard and I had to move. Thursday 
sulphurous smoke hung over the crater. 
The rumblings are growing more notice- 
abfe and am felt 10 miles from the 
base.” Two years ago there was evidence 
of eruption, but not nearly so severe as 

Ail the present one. There are no resi
dences near the mountain, but prospec
tors are beginning to tiee.

A Count’s Good Luck

T0TTAWA, April 13.—(Special.)— 
Incorporation was sought for the 
Hillcrest Railway and Coal com

pany to build a railway from Morrissey. 
B. C., through the Crows’ Nest Pass to 
ilillcrest Junction, thence tp Cardston 
and Pincher creek to the adjacent coal 
fields, and thence to the oil fields near 
Little Kootenay Lake, Alberta, 
general postoffice, London, has lodged 
a protest with the postoffice department 
here against matches being included in 
parcels mailed from Canada to England. 
The practice is a most dangerous one 
and the department will make a severe 
example in case of further violations of 
the regulations in this respect.

G. S. Knarston has been appointed 
port warden at Nanaimo.

Mayor Awarded Damages
Mayor Ellis secured a verdict in the 

assize court tonight of $1,000 and costs 
against ex-Alderman Black for libel. 
Black was the opponent of Mr. Ellis in 
the mayoralty campaign and brought 
charges against the mayor of tampering 
with a civic bylaw after it had passed 
the council, having reference to the ac
quisition of the Consumers - lighting 
plant by the city. Judge Teetzel 
charged the jury strongly in favor of 
Black but the jury stood ten to two in 
favor of Ellis. During the afternoon, 
counsel for Black called /the attention 
of court to the fact that one of the 
jurymen named Smith had been tam
pered with. Judge Teetzel questioned 
Smith and the latter admitted he had 
discussed the case with «xiuerman 
Brown. The judge thereupon said to 
Black’s counsel that they could move to 
have Smith dropped from the jury. 
Shepley. K. C., declined to take the re
sponsibility and the case proceeded. This 
incident will be made the basis for an 
application for a new trial.

0LYMPIA, April 14.—(Special)— 
Articles of incorporation of the 
North Coast Railroad Company, 

a sister corporation of the North Coast 
Railway, were filed today by Robert .J. 
S. Trapern* and A. G. Smith» 
route of the new road is designated as 
extending from Seattle through King, 
Pierce, Lewis, Yakima, Benton, Frank
lin, Adams and Whitman counties to

APLES, April 13.—The period ot 
danger has passed, and only 

desolation and slowlyN extreme
declining panic remains. Mount Vesu
vius has ceased to show any signs 
ot life.
spent itself in one enormous convul- 
sion.
ally holds his position In the observa- 

believes that the - eruption has

NEW RUSSIAN LAWS.

Commission Revises Regulations for 
/ Safeguarding Public Order.

SL Petersburg, April 13.—A commis
sion for the revision of the excep
tional laws designed for safeguarding 
public order, of which General Count 
Ignatieff was president, has jûst com
pleted the elaboration of laws, contain
ing guarantees of personal liberty, 
which will be submitted to the lower 
house of parliament, 
features of this project are provisions 
that a person arrested shall be . con
fronted with the charge against him 
and be given a hearing within 2.4 
hours after the.arrest is made, and 
that no domiciliary arrests shall be 
made without a warrant, 
troops Is forbidden except at the re
quest of the civil authorities, 
secret societies are unconditionally for
bidden.

TheThe leviathan seems to have

Director Matteucci, who heroic-
The

tory,
ended, and every outward indication 
confirms this view', 
blings come from the bowels of the 
earth, giving terrifying warning to the 

The volcano is hidden

some Spokane, with a branch line to Walla 
Walla.

ô
Spokane is made the prin

cipal place of business. The route in
dicates the choice of Cowlitz Pass, 
through part of the territory of the 
Tacoma Eastern railroad.

THE OLYMPIC GAMES.No more rum-
King Edward and Queen "Alexandra 

Will Be Present at Opening.

New York, April 13.—An Athens 
despatch to the Times says that if is 
now ascertained that King Edward and 
Queen Alexandra will be present ' at 
the opêning of the Olympic games. The 
number of foreign competitors is now 
689, -including* 70 iSeandSnavians, 50 
British and 42 Americans. Six Cretan 
and 14 Danish women have been enter
ed for the gymnastic competitions.

inhabitants, 
behind a thick curtain of smoke, which 
rises from the crater and then spreads 

vast circle 
Naples is just

Buying Railroad Grade
The Northwestern Improvement Com

pany, acting for the Northern Pacific, 
today bid in the old Union Pacific 
grade in this county, under a judg
ment held by the Northwestern Im- 

No opposition 
offered to the plaintiff’s bid of 

The same concern bid in 23

and falls, enveloping a 
within semi-darkness, 
beyond this circle, and today the city 
was bathed in sunshine, while the ugly 
black pall hung to the westward over 
a feelt midway between Rome and 
Naples.

The use of

provement Company, 
was

Vesuvius today
Belies All Popular Pioturea

which represent the monster clearly 
sky, vomiting TIES MAKES BITTER 

ATTACK OR KITCHENER

Count Silbon, who was driven from 
Tacoma three years ago as a vagrant, 
returned yesterday from Paris and was 
astonished to find that property held by 
him in the then disreputable part 
city is now worth $250,000. The Count 
drank freely on learning of his good for
tune; fell asleep last night in the inter- 
urban depot and was robbed" of jewels 
worth 5400.

$500,000.
per cent, of the grade at a tax sale aGREAT BRITAIN PRESSES 

FOR RUSSIAN ENTENTE
GORKY DENOUNCES 

GAPON IS I EMIR
outlined against the 
smoke and ashes, by day and fire by 
night. Today not the slightest out
line is visible of the crater crest or 
foothills, all being swallowed up in a 
dense black pall. There Is the same 
obscurity tonight, unrelieved by flames 
or reflected light such as are 
during other periods. Vesuvius quies
cent is picturesquely grand, but active 
or smoldering it is terrible only in Its 
blackness and obscurity.

The Associated Press correspondent 
traveled today In the belt over which 

This lies to 
the north of Naples, as the "wind now 
carries the discharge away from the 
city. At Rome there was sunshine, 
but 26 miles south a veil of smoke 
made nearby mountains dimly visible, 
their snow-peaks soiled and sooty. 
The zone of seml-obscurlty began 25 
miles above Naples. There was '

few weeks ago.
Los Angeles’ Growthof the

Los Angeles, April 14.— (Special)— 
The population of Los Angeles, accord
ing to the city directory census of 
April 1, 11)06, is 228,298. The popula
tion as given In the directory for May 

On tills basis

seen
Correspondent of the Thunderer 

Discusses the Situation 
In India.

Railroad Gangs Clash
Portland, Ore., April 13—The Hill 

and Harriman construction gangs at 
Carson, on the north bank qf the Co
lumbia rivor, collided at uoon yesterday, 
when dynamite was freely used to drive 
the Columbia Valley company's graders 
off land belonging to the Harriman 
road. One laborer was hil^by a flying 
rock, but was only slightly injured. A 
lighted stick of dynamite was also 
thrown among the Columbia _ Valley 
graders, but the men took to tbeir heels 
and escaped injury. Finally a deputy 
sheriff was summoned and warned the 
Hill' construction gang to desist from 
further .demonstrations! The situation 
■wgs serious last night and further clash
es arc feared.

A Russian Talks
Seattle, April 13.—Revolutionists are 

planning an outbreak in Russia ou 
Easter Sunday (April 25 by the Amer
ican calendar), according to a letter 
received by Alex. Kopetsky, a Russian 
refugee of this city, from his brother 
Paul In Kleff, Russia, 
stated that arms and ammunition had 
been secured and the secret societies 
had laid plans more carefully for this 
outbreak than any which had gone 
before.
are ready for the struggle and even 
many women are engaged In the plot. 
The scene of the greatest fighting, ac
cording to the letter, will be Kieff, 
where the Jews ana the revolutionists 
have joined forces against the govern
ment.
America for about fifteen months, and 
came here from Russia shortly after 
escaping from the terrible prison of 
Biblcowsky-Hulcoai, where he wtyj 
confined for ten months and twelve 

By bribing several of the

Prospects Most Favorable For 
Understanding Between 

Two Nations.

1, 1906, was 197,614. 
the city has increased 30,684 in popu
lation in eleven months.

Showmen in Jail

Russian Novelist Tells of Be
trayal of Workingmen by 

the Priest. San Bernardino, Cal., April 14.-— 
(Special)—Walter Scott, who with his 
brother William spent last night in the 
county jail here, says he is done for- 

with the show business, and that 
he has notified his manager to come 
here and get his $2000 cash bond out 
of the bank. Scott says he will not 
put up the bond, but Intends to stay 
in jail here until his preliminary hear
ing on May 1.

<A Tempest in.*. Teapot 
Seat tie, April *XI4.—(Special)—Mem

bers of the cfëw of the battleship Ore
gon are very -bitter at the action ot 
the customs officials in regard to 
goods brought by them from the Ori
ent, and want to know if it is a crime 
to send a few remembrances home to 
their families, 
this morning completed an appraise
ment of the goods brought to 
country by the Oregon, 
a list furnished by the captain, an
nouncement is made that the total 
value is $784.52, of which $293 was 
brought by officers of the vessel. 
Treasury officials working on the al
leged smuggling feature have said 
nothing yet.

ashes continue to fall.

TT ONDON, April 14.—Telegraphing 
I . from Corfu, a correspondent of 

■ the Standard says: “A carriage 
in which were King Edward and Queen 
Alexandra, collided with a cart in which 
werè a number of drunken peasants. The 
ro^al cqrriage Was not damaged but sev
eral of theàp^asants were injured. (The 
King ordered the doctor of the British 
flagship to attend them.” ^

Attack on Lord Kitchener

RG, April 13.— 
has begun to vig

orously"" fcibess negotiations for an 
Anglo-Russiairfvntente with the pur
pose of completing the triple alliance of 
Great Britain," France arid Russia 
against Gïermànÿ, which lias been long 
the aim of BriviW’policy. Tftê develop1- 
tnetits at the AIgtoras conference where 
Great Britain; ’ France and Russia acted 
in Unisoil," and the participation of Eng
lish bankers in the big Russian loan fur
nishes a particularly favorable moment 
and Great Britain is striking while the 
iron is hot. Besides, the British gov- 
ernme-nt has recently given Russia proof 
of Her desire to settle outstanding difli- 
culties by inducing English bankers not 
to take the Persian loan on the ground 
that-it migilit be regarded as prejudicial 
to Russian interests. Sentiment here 
in favor of the entente has also been 
aided by the declination of Germany to 
participate in the Russian loan and. by 
publications from Russia hostile to Ger
many, which have been directly 
inspired from British sources. .
Count Lamsdorff and latterly Premier 
Witte have favored an Anglo-Russian 
entente an<} the consummation is re
garded as practically certain. The pour 
parlens between the two governments 
have- only reached the point referring 
the delimitation of each one’s respective 

. sphere of influence, including the ap-
Fine Prospects for Atlin and Yukon portioning of railroad and banking oon- 

Districts This Season. cessions in Persia. Generally speak-
, ., —— , T— „ , ing, Great Britain wapts the southern,

GstoitxeU emfw vbg mf cmf mfyypppb and Russia the northern half of that 
The Skagway Alaskan in a recent is- country. There is reason to believe that 

sue'said: J. H. Rogers, traffic manager when the consent of Persia is secured, 
of the White Pass & Yukon railway, the branch of the trans-Caucasian rail- 
states in an interview that the coming way now authorized to the Persian fron- 
season will be one of. unpralelled activ- tier, will be extended to Bagdad, which 
tty in the Yukon and Atlin districts. He point, it is estimated, can be reached be- 
s.nd the White Pass already has in sight fore the famous Herman Bagdad road 
™any. hundreds of tons more freight is completed. When the Persian ques- 
than it had this time last year and that tkm is settled, all matters relating to 
the railway s river boats and connect- the Indian (frontier which constitutes a 
mg steamship lines will be kept busy source of possible misunderstanding, 
handling the traffic from the opening to namely, the Afghan, Pamirs and Thi- 
the. close of navigation. “The Guggen- bet, will be- solved, 
heiiner’s,” continued. Mr. Rogers, “will 
operate exclusively both in Atlin and 
the Yukon. They will ship three gold 
dredges, three steam shovels, tnree lo
comotives, 3,800 tons of steel piping,
700 tons of wood piping. This already 
has been ordered. Many miles of flumes 
and ditches will be laid and mil >s of 
piping put in.”

Another thing that will contribute to 
the activity in the North this year will 
be the ‘ construction of the Klondike 
Mines railway. It will be'extended to 
Sulphur this summer, a distance of 22 
miles. The rails for the completion of 
the undertaking have been ordered and 
they will soon be pouring through 
^kagway. Besides, there will be a thou
sand tons of material and other general 
supplies forwarded in connection with 
the same work..

t. pEr.

o GreatNBW YORK, April 13.—Father 
Gapon, the Russian priest who 
made an effort to organize the 

workingmen into revolutionists, wqs de
clared yesterday by Gorky tire Russian 
novelist and radical to be a fakir. He 
said: “Gapon, i£ he had been killed on 
the day of the massacres in; Moscow, 
might have died '-ft .hero-.unfortunately 
be lived to bç b&jfefl aVd to betray "tKe 
cause of Russian liberty. The. social- 
democrat board, after he fled from Rus
sia, made an investigation of his con
duct and found that .he had accepted 
through a secret service officer of the 
government, over one hundred thousand 
roubles, from Witte himself, sixty thou
sand more and some other sources, 50,- 
000 more.” Gorky issued yesterday an 
address to the Jewish population of this 
city in which he said that the future 
history of Russia would devote some 
of its most thrilling pages to the Jews. 
He said that they .had-evidenced super
human courage in the Russian struggle 
for liberty and that there was little anti- 
semetic sentiment in Russia. AH that 
existed had been spread and encouraged 
by the government itself.

evero
FOUL PLAY SUSPECTED.

American Disappears at Winnipeg 
Under Suspicious Circumstances.

An Uncanny Phenomenon
The sun, though shining, was Invisible. 
Its light seeraéd to come through 
smoked glass, shedding , a sickly glare 
upon white tied vegetation. Every
thing, wae- revered with a thin white 
powder. The locomotives. Were coated 
as though they had plowed through 
tar. Pretty white villas were daubed 
and dripping with mud, and people 
were busy on the roofs shoveling off 
the ashes. The guards at the stations 
resembled millers, their clothing cov-- 
ered with graphite powder. The Cam
pania presents the appearance of a 
Dakota prairie after a blizzard, except 
that everything is gray instead of 
white, 
deep.
been beaten with mud on the sides 
exposed to the volcanic storm. Sev
eral miles north of Naples the train 
enters a waste, 
graph poles become invisible 20 feet 
away. The train moves with extreme 
caution to avoid collision. Breathing 
Is difficult and the smoke makes the 
eyes water, 
a short distance north *f Naples, 
where the sky clears and norpial con
ditions are resumed.

Latest From the Observatory
No better evidence of the unproved 

conditions of affairs in the section af
fected by the eruption of Mount Vesa- 

cen be presented than the follow
ing telegram from Director Matteucci, 
sect this evening from the observatory 
on the mountain: “Last night and to
day the activity of Vesuvius and the 
agitation at the surface of the volcano 
sensibly diminished. Electric dis
charges ceased today and the discharge 
;was less abundant. From the presumed 
formation of the crater and other indi
cations and if the news coming to me is 
true of the cessation of lava at Bos- 
cotreease, I predict with reserve that 
in two or three days volcanic calm will 
reign.”

The publication of this reassuring de
spatch has brought joy to the people 
and tonight’s Good- Friday services at 
the churches, which were attended by 
large congregations, took the form of 
fervent thanksgiving for danger past. 

Condition» at Naples
Conditions at Naples were so much 

better today that the people were al
most incredulous of the tales of terror 
told by those who had escaped from the 
towns, villages and country farther 
within the zone of devastation. The 

fine and the wind had 
shifted so that the clouds of ashes from 
the votBano instead of reaching Naples 
were carried in the direction of Caser- 
eta'. Apprehension» of the populace 
gave way to a smiling confidence dis
placing the reflection of the terror which 
Ihgd prevailed for the past week. But 
in other quarters there is no escaping 
from evidence of the volcano’s fury. 
The work is one of great cost of money 
as well as of danger and arduousness 
to those engaged in it. Many of the 
bodies are merely shapless,

Unrecognized Maes of Fleeh 
and bones, while others are but little 
disfigured. As quickly as possible they 
are hurried in quicklime to lessen as far 
as maj be possible the danger of epi
demic. None but those engaged in the 
iwork of recovering the corpses are per- 
initted in the vicinity.

After the last great eruption in 1872 
the land covered by cinders did not pro
duce crops.for seven years and the loss
es in this respect alone averaged $20,- 
000,000 yearly. It is believed that it 
will take ten years to bring land under 
cultivation again. The people general
ly greeted the salions of the ■ French 
squadron when they landed. The Duke 
of Abruzzi arrived today in his motor 
oar. He had passed through the ash 
belt and was hardly recognizable, being 
covered with ashes and cinders.

Winnipeg. April 13.—Lawrence, Ken
nedy. who came here several flays, ago 
from Glacier, Minn., \yjth several asso
ciates bn a land purchasing expedition, 
has mysteriously disappeared affd ’foul 
play is suspected:' He had' consider
able • money On Mm when last seen. Valentine Chiral, director of the for

eign department ot the London Times, 
makes, under the anonymous title of 
“Special” Correspondent of the Times 
in India,” the bitterest attack upon Lord 
Kitchener that has yet been published. 
The Times gives great prominence to 
the article, which is of too grave a na
ture not to have far reaching conse
quences. Mr. chirol declares that Lord 
Kitchener’s increasing “masterfulness, 
intolerance of all opposition and disre
gard of native customs" have brought 
the huge native army of India into such 
a condition that those best fitted to judge 
dread a mutiny.

The Situation in China
The Tribune’s correspondent at Pe

kin telegraphs of the feeling in the for
eign community that the European and 
American governments are unwise in 
weakening their position in the eyes of 
the Chinese. "Major General Vintries, 
commanding the British troops in North 
China and Chief Engineer Blair have 
proceeded to Weihaiwei, ostensibly to 
disband the Chinese regiments but really 
I have reason to believe to return the 
harbor and port to China. Even in case 
of local disturbances the burden of the 
first defence will fall upon the Ameri- 

The Chinese have a for.t on the

FRENCH LABOR. TROUBLES.
mployees and Messengers 
Quit Work.

The customs officials
Poet Office E

this
The letter According to

Paris, April 13.—A section of the tel
egraph messengers and pneumatic tire 
men, 
sonn
postoffice. has decided to strike tonight. 
The minister of public works today dis
missed three hundred of the striking 
postmen. Half of the members of the 
staff of the Lyons postoffice have struck.

A delegation from Lens representing 
the striking miners of the department of 
the Pas de Calais will meet the em
ployers in Paris tomorrow with the 
view of arranging a settlement of the 
disputes.

, forming about one-third of the per- 
lel of the Paris branch of the generalThe ashes He In drifts knee- 

Vlllas, trees and churches have
The students in particular

The Chinese Disturbances
San Francisco, April 14.—Bishop .1. 

W. Basil ford, who arrived here yester
day from Shanghai, says concerning 
conditions in China: “The reports of 
disturbances in China have been.greuil. 
exaggerated in the United Staves. .There 
have been three riots in the empire since 
the: inauguration of the American boy
cott, a year ago. In the Shanghai riot 
not a foreigner was killed, although a 

of natives lost their lires 
at the hands of foreigners, and forty or 
fifty more were injured. At Lien? ('hen 
five Americans were killed. At Nathans 
six French subjects and three English 
were killed, and a day or two following 
tire riot more than a score of Chinese 
lost their lives ip a wild stampede made 
■by them to escape through the city gates 
and on boats on reports that foreign 
gunboats were coming to destroy their 
city."

The railway tele-
Bullock-carts, tlMr. Kopetsky has been in

This obscurity lasts until High Coo
RAILROAD HANDS LAID OFF.

Strike in Coal Fields Causes Decrease 
in Business at Chicago.

Chicago, April 13.—Many employees 
of various railroads entering Chicago 
were laid.off yesterday on.account of the 
decrease in business resulting from the 
coal .strike. —^

OUTLOOK PROMISING. days.
guards a number of the inmates were 
able to .escape, and after great diffi
culties managed to get across the 
border, first buying counterfeit pass
ports from the officers who made a 
business of selling these papers. He 
came through several of the European 
countries, staying a while in Berlin 
and also in Paris, and from there 

New York and later to 
Mr. Kopetsky is a man of

score or more
After Sufferii 

The Si 
Cur

THIS

cans. _■■■■ 
wall which secretly commands the Amer- 

position. This would require to be 
captured by a rush, but the. American 
garison is too weak to afford the neces- 

Meanwhile incendiary liter-

coming to 
Seattle.
more than ordinary attainments and 
speaks English fluently, 
that he learned the language while In 
prison from a fellow sufferer who had 
studied the tongue.

Community of Interests 
Joint ownership and use of new pas

senger station to cost nearly a million 
dollars between the Union Pacific and 
the St. Paul, will be one of impor
tant results of the alliance between the 
Harriman system and the Chicago, Mil
waukee and St. Paul, following the elec
tion of President Earling of the latter 
road to the Union Pacific directorate. 
Harriman representatives here admit 
that the site purchased by the St. Paul 
for a passenger station will not be used 
for that purpose but that further up 
town, near the new Hill union depot, 
Harriman and the St. Paul will get to
gether. The joint use of the Portland- 
Seattle line to be built by Harriman is 
also predicted.

“ Fruit-a-tives ” c 
when

RUSSIAN EASTER BEGINS.

All Work in Government Departments 
Is Now Suspended.

St. Petersburg, April 13.—The Rus
sian Easter began today and the holi
days will continue until April 24. Dur
ing the interval all work will prjicti - 
cally be suspended, the ministerial and 
government departments being closed.

can
He stated

sary men. — 
ature is being spread throughout the 
country.”

The proof tha 
cure known to sci 
removing all pai 
healthy—and curii

KIDNEY DISEASE 
AND ITS DANGERS

Troubles In Poland
The correspondent at Warsaw of the 

Chronicle reports that the conflict be
tween the Maria vite sect and tlhe ortho
dox Catholics is increasing in intensity. 
A pitched battle in Which 3,000 persons 
participated occurred on Friday in the 
environs of Warsaw," resulting in two 
Catholics being killed and 30 wounded. 
Grave fears are entertained of distur
bances during the Easter fetes.
Pope, the correspondent adds, has writ
ten to the Polish archbishop denouncing 
the Mariavite priests.

An Important Discovery

-o

ONE MILLION DOLLARS 
WILL SATISFY DOWIE

-o-
YOUR WISEST COURSE

CAN BE
Is to heed a warning signal. If you 

are caught in the wet, get sore throat, 
neuralgia or muscular pain, don’t watt 
for worse troubles.

Begin prompt treatment with Poison’s 
Nerviline. It drives all,. trace of cojfl 
from-the system, eases .rheumatism and 
neuraligic pain, saves you from a1 lay
up in bed.

No 25c purchase can bring more com
fort than a bottle of Poison’s Nerviline; 
your druggist has it.

I have much pleasure 
to testifying to the great 
good which “ Fruit-a- 
tives ” have done me. I 
y®8 » constant sufferer 
from severe constipation 
»”d sever* pain In the 
hack for the last ten 
years, i tried 
kinds of pills and 
ami physician’s medicines 
but the relief was only 
temporary. Not long ago

QUICKLY CURED
BY

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

The

The First Apostle Will be Rein
stated and Then Paid thatThe Express this morning says 

Legrand Norton Denistow, an Ameri
can doctor residing in London, has dis
covered a cure for lomoimotor ataxia.
He already, saj'e the Express, has af
fected many wonderful recoveries. j Kidney disease comes on quietly, it may

The Marquis of Townsend have been in the system for a long time
According to the Daily Mail, Justice before you suspected the real cause of your

Vaughan Williams has decided to or- trouble. There may have been backaches,
der a public inquiry before a jury into golfing Gf the feet and ankles, disturb* 
the condition of health of the Marquis or the urinary organs, such as, brick

dust deposit in urine, higly colored, scanty 
or cloudy unne, bladder pains, frequent 
urination, stone in bladder, etc.

Perhaps you did not know that these 
were symptoms of kidney disease, so the

___  trouble kept growing worse, until Neu-
Savannah, Ga„ April 13.-Benjamin ! ^ Sciatica, Rheumatism, Diabetes 

D. Greene and John F. Gaynor were ! propey, and worst of all, Bright a Disease 
sentenced today to serve four years in j “J* takenhold of your ay a tejn. 
prison and to pav each a fine of $575.-1 Doen’e Kidney Pills should be taken ai 
754.90 the amount they are charged to ! thfe first sign of anything wrong, there 
have embezzled. Upon one indictment,, is no other safe way, (plasters and lmv 
the sentence was two years and upon] mente are useless), as the trouble must be 
each of the other indictments, four | eradicated from the system, 
years, but the court directed the sen- j Doaa’a Kidney Pills go to the seat of 
fences be all served concurrently whieli i the trouble, strengthen the kidneys, and 
reduced the term to four years with the I help them to filter the blood properly and 
allowance of three months off each year flu„h „ff all the impurities which car,sa 
for good behavior. The fine need not be i kidney trouble. Mr. Thomas Mayhew, 
paid, if on completing the sentence the Smith’s Falls, Ont., writes: “For over 
prisoners make affidavit thaUthey are four montha I was troubled with my kid- 
not possessed ot more than $20. In lieu neva. and mv back got so lame I felt roiser- 
of paying -ttie fine they then may serve abfe’aU ove£ Aftlr taking five boxes of 
thirty days longer Counsel for the Kidney Pille I was as well as ever ”
prisoner, announced that an appeal will M M ^ ^ or thrw t^es 1er
be taken. An order ot court grants ten v Tl.„ tw_ Kidnev Fillday, for the filing of a bill of exceptions 1 v'-25, all dealers or The I/oen Kidney r
upojl which: a motion -for a new trial | 
will1be) presented. 4

many
tabletsweather was Off.

Banquet at Spokane
Spokane, April 13.—Many prominent 

Democrats of Washington, Oregon and 
Idaho are gathered here for tonight’s an
nual banquet of the Jefferson society of 
Spokane. The feast will take place at 
the Hotel Spokane and covers will be 
laid for several hundred guests. Among 
the men of prominence who have ac
cepted invitations to speak at Col. A. J. 
Blethen, of Seattle. William Goodyear, 
of Colfax, William H. Dumpily of Wal
la Walla, and William Buekan of Se
attle. Hon. Frank Graves, of this city, 
will act

l
EXPELS MATU8CHENKO.

^"^HICAG , April 13.—Peaceful set- 
I j tlement of the strife between 

John Afexander Dowle and those 
of his followers who recently rebelled 
under the leadership of Wilbur Glenn 
Voliva is in sight, according to state
ments made tonight by the legal ad
visers of both'Voliva and Dowie. At
torney Wotten, representing Dowie, 
said tonight: 4

changed our methods rela- 
fllitlg of a bill ot equity, 

declaring the tf’-ansfèr of the owner
ship of the property of Zion City by 

Deacon Alexander Granger 
ill await further de-

Leader of Kniaz Potemkina Mutiny 
Must. Leave Roumanian Do you know 

goès to the kidne) 
When the bow< 

up poisons in the b 
Then the kidneys r 
the pain in the. 
urinate—nervousne 

“ Fruit-a-tives 
heals and strengthe 
bile to move the bow 
°f the skin to increi 
Poisons and every t

Fruit-e-tivcs hat
A1 by

A At all druj

GRAND TRUNK PACIFIC.
Divisional Engineer Van Arsdall Ar

rived Here Last Night.
. Bucharest, Roumania, April 13.— 
Yielding to the repeated demands of 
the Dussian police, the government 
has decided to expel Matuschenko, the 
leader of the mutiny or* boârd the 
Russian battleship Kniaz Potemkine, 
despite the promises to the mutineers 
at Kustenji. Matuschenko will de
part tomorrow. It is stated that the 
government has decided to expel every 
Russian revolutionist now visiting 
relatives in this country.

Townsend.
oC. C. Van Arsdall, divisional engineer 

of the Grand-Trunk Pacific railway, 
arrived in the city last night from Ed
monton and is staying at the Driard,
Mr. Van ArsdalVs division extends from 
Prince ' Albert through to the Pacific 
coast. Speaking of the work in pro
gress on Canada’s new transcontinental v M 
highway, he said that the location of XOJKVa, ,, . ,
the line and contracts os far west as
Edmonton were all arranged and it is . , ... , . . .. ,
the hope of the directors to see that por- P«ctnn ° contestants, the de-tion between Winnipeg and Edmonton Dowle’a teîearanh1 ' ^ 7
completed in time for the handling of Dower nf 
the grain crop of 1907. . ■ Vohva w°m derid!

Asked with regard to the progress of controI of zlon aty 
the several survey parties working m H. V. " T 9
this province Snd westward from Ed- city said-

th.6 ™5in?er courteously but vindicated' and reinstated with the full 
ffrml.v declined to be quoted for publics- powers attending tile first apostleship
tion. beyond admitting that the company of the Christian) Catholic Church.
have had survey parties in the field . whereupon he isauejs an edict declaring 
making recognizances tor the past two that 95 per cent. 4>f the property of 
and a half years. “Yes, wevhave out- Zion City belongs ito the church and 
fitted several parties in this city and that 5 per cent, (belongs to Dowie. 
shall continue to do so—but their des- This would give tb Dowie $1,000,000 
tinions, that I must decline to dis- and to the church $19,000,000. He 
close,' said Mr. Van Arsdall. ‘ would then retire.” i

-, GREENE AND GAYNOR.

Celebrated Case Ends With Fine and 
Imprisonment.

:

"We have 
tive to the as toastmaster.

A “13”-Haunted Murderer
Walla Walla, April 13.—(Special.)— 

Simon Brooks was hanged at Walla 
Walla penitentiary at 5:12 o’clock this 
morning for the murder of Adolph Mil
ler at Ridgefield. November 20, 1905. His 
neck was broken and death" was instan
taneous. Daring life Brooks,was dogged 
by number “13.” Thirteen years ago 
today, to a day, after leaving the East, 
he was condemned to die today, Friday, 
13th day of the month. His cell in the 
-penitentiary was. up to the last week, 
No. 13, then he revolted as the figures 

ed to haunt him. He set up such 
a cry one night and begged so piteously 
that the prison guayds moved to compas
sion removed him to cell No. 14. Still 
“13" stalked with him to the gallows, 
for by a strange coincidence, the steps 
leading to the trap' numbered 13, and 
this morning at 13 minutes after 5 
o'clock he weat to his death. Brooks

NEW UNITED STATES RIFLE.

War Department About Completed 
leeue of New Arm.

Washington, April 13.—The war de
partment has about completed the new 
issue of rifles to the troops in the Uni
ted States. This marks the passing of 
the carbine, bo long a weapon of the 
cavalry branch of the service. Both in
fantry and cavalry are now being sup
plied with the same model of rifle, a 
modification of the model of 1903. This 
is about six inches shorter than the 
Krag and about two inches longer than 
the carbine now being discarded by the 
cavalry. For the present the rifles are 
•being, used with the rod bayonet.

c revocation of the 
ey conferred upon 
in whom rests the

i

Barns, lëtial adviser of Zion 
' ’ "Dowie desires to be

sseem

Sunshine Over Naples
All 'the news received here this 

morning is encouraging. For the first 
time since-Tuesday the sun is shining

Co., Toronto, Ont.
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